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O" We can supply extra copies of the Daily

Commonwealth put up in wrappers ready for

mailing, at two cents a piece. Orders left, at the ot
in the Senate andoffice or with our Reporter?,

House of Representatives, will he promptly
to.

D Tlie price of the Daily Commonwealth for

the session will he l ftd .mil for the Weekly,
75 cents invariably in advance.

Editor of the Commonwealth:

Sir: The citizens of our town have acted in a

manner worthy of all praise, in deciding by a

unanimous vote, that whatever it may cost them

individually, they will maintain the creditof their
city.

Their request to the Legislature, that the

power may be given to the Council to raise the
grade of taxation and extend the subjects thereof,
will doubtless be granted. But, before this power

is exercised by the Council, there must be pru

dent, discreet, and temperate action.

We must first know, beyond all cavil and all

question, what, we owe, and what means we have
for payment. We must take our bearings fairly,

calmly, and firmly. This will give us a starting
point, from which nil our future action may be

dated.
To accomplish this, I suggest that we have a

town meeting, on Monday night, without distinc-

tion of party, and that the business of that meet-

ing be confined strictlv and rigidly to the adoption

of such measures as will ascertain our past and

present financial condition commencing with the

buildiiiL' of our Capital Hotel, and terminating
with the present hour.

I suin-e.-'- t that, at that meeting, a committee of

three of our citizens who are familiar with ac-

counts, be appointed to confer with the Council

and ascertain what have been our expenses since

that period. What money has been paid out, and

to whom. What money has been received, and

from whom. What debts we owe, and to whom;

and the maturity of such debts. What is due to

us, and from whom. What number of town

bonds we now hold. How many have been sold

to whom when for what purpose, and at what

discount; and, by whom said bonds are now held

When all this is done, we can safely fix the

amount of our tax, and make preparation to meet

our bonds.
Such an investigation may take some time, and

mav require an additional Clerk; but it is due to

the wishes of the community, and I have no

doubt will meet the cordial approbation of the
Mavor and Council.

The Editor of the Yeoman will please copy the

above. B

Kansas The Lecompton Constitution, so

manifestly contrary to the expressed sentiments
of a majority of the people of that distracted
Territory, is now fairly before Congress. The
President excepts it; and accompanies it with a

message recommending its adoption by Congress

His extraordinary position upon this great ques
tion, taking into view all the circumstances that
should guide and assist his judgment, is an as

tonishment to the world. It presents the most

remarkable exhibition of obstinacy of will, com

mitted judgment, sectional partiality, and willful

delusion, to be found in the graceless history of
imperial coups d' etatsnad cabinet intrigues of xll

past time. But we will see what Congress will

do. Mr. Douglas will have another word to say

that will make even the dull ears of the Presi
dent fmgle. We are half inclined, under this
monstrous provocation, to echo the words of the

Ohio Statesman, which exclaims :

"The Washington Union is calling upon the
Democracy to sustain such damnable foolery as
this, pretending that it is the will of the people of
Kansas ! Let it call :

FnANKPonT Theater. We advise all who

have not yet attended the theater during Mrs

Drake's engagement, to go and sec her. Those
who have been, will go again, of course; they

cannot stay away. Mrs. Drake is growing old

(we ask her pardon for making the fact public

and after this company leave, we may never have
another opportunity of witnessing such delinia

tions of hi6tronic character, and hear such perfect

readin" as characterizes all of Mrs. Drake's ef

forts to please and instruct. We mean all we say

in asserting that this ladv stands
superior to any actress we have ever seen, in a'

the substantial qualifications which make an ac

tress. Therefore, we arc sincere in our advice

to all those who have not seen Mrs. Drake
embrace the present opportunity.

Fatal Dublin Minnesota. A quarrel between

a lumberman named Giggy and a Chippeway In

dian Chief known as "Hole-i- the day," was set

tied by a duel at the Indian Agency, above Crow

Win", Minnesota, on the 12th inst. The weap

ons chosen were revolvers, and the distance six

ty feet. On the first fire Giggy was wounded in

the rirht. side and on the second in the left He

then fell to the ground, but recovering himself,
fired the third round in a recumbent position and

shooting Hole in the-da- through the heart, kill
ing him instantly The unfortunate Chippeway

leaves seven wives.

O The Buffalo Express contains an account

of a cowhiding scrape in that city. A citizen

Buffalo addressed a very affectionate letter to

Susan Denin, promising her $25 or $30 to grant
him an interview. The letter fell into the hands

of one Huntington, the husband of the woman

who induced her to accede to it. The citizen

and Susan met according to appointment, and the

two got into a buggy, followed by Huntington and

several friends (one of whom was an actor named

Kent, who a few years ago was cowhided by Su

san in Cleveland,) and rode to a house in the city

Just before entering it Huntington stepped up

the man, made himself known to him, and coin
::.Mdc. The

IN THE SENATE.
Januarv 23, 1858.

Mr. IRVINE, from the committee on Banks
made the following report, viz;

l'he committee on banks asK leave to submit in

the Senate the following report:
The committee having received from each of

the Banks a report in response to tlie interroga-
tories which, pursuant to the resolution of the
Senate, were submitted to them by your commit
tee. The responses are referred to as part of
this report, and are herewith presented to the
Senate. The committee, supposing it would be
more satisfactory to the benate, have determined

present a consolidated statement ol the means
ami liabilities of the various Banks in the State,

owing at. one view, their condition on the .Ust
December, lHo, except the reopies' isauK,

hieh only went into operation on the 2(th ot
November, and has, as yet, done but very
little business This condensed report is made
out from the responses above referred to, and is
is fo'lows :

Here follows two large tables giving the condition
of the Banks in detail the substance of which is
contained in this report

Bv this report is shown that the resources of
the Banks amount, to the sum ot i;

nd their entire liabilities to $2b102,tif6 4tf,

leaving their contingent fund and surplus profits
42:i,.)4 7:j; from which deduct $l7,l!t; 71,

amount of suspended debt, leaves $1 ,Uju,a4 112,

clear profits, over and above all liabilities.
f roru the examination the committee nave been

enabled to srh'e these responses of the Banks,
nothing in violation ot their respective charters

as been discovered, nor anything, in the opinion
the committee, demanding legislative interpo

iitiou. 1 heir present condition is deemed sound
and satisfactory, and more especially in view of

e severe ordeal through which tliev have re
cently passed, and from which they can hardly be
regarded, even now, entirely relieved.

Legislative interference with chartered bank
ing institutions, not imperiously caned lor, is oe- -

ieved to be generally unwise, and more particu
larly at a time of unexampled monetary depress
ion. It tends to excite suspicion, and impair puo-
lic confidence, the latter so essential to effect the
mportant objects for which Banks are estab

lished-
l'he Banks in Kentucky have had, and still

ive, and the committee think deservedly, the
confluence ol tlie country, at noineanu aoroau, in

very eminent degree. Their slock has very
enerally been above par. and they have furnished
cuirenev. than which no Mate lias had a better,

md, until the recent embarrassment and derange
ment, exchange at reasonable rates.

Your committee also deem it matter of high
commendation to the Banks of Kentucky that,
luring the most wide spread and overwhelming
monetary pressure and distress, probably ever ex
perienced in Europe or America, they have done

hat the Banks in no other state in me uuiod
have done, and what even the Banks ol the most
nowerf'ul commercial nation upon the globe, was
unable to do: thev have weathered the storm, and
maintained their ground, thus far at least, with
out suspension ; w hile they have done this, there
have been but few failures in commercial oroin

pursuits, and less pecuniary pressure in this

Slate, it is believed, than in any other part of the
oiintry. But the committee do not, by any

means, ascribe this favorable condition ot K.eu

tucky entirely to the judicious management of

the Banks so far from it, the UauKs owe in
creat measure, their successful struggle, under
so great and extraordinary pressure, and their
present condition, to the signal loroearanee anu
confidence of the community. The people have
very generally been satisfied with the currency
the Bank circulation and nave rarely manliest
ed a desire to convert it into specie. But the
Banks have been much embarrassed and crippled

their operations, by the constant drain upon
their specie basis, bv private bankers an brokers
and have necessarily been compelled to shape
their course, and regulate their business, in view
of it.

Notwithstanding the very favorable opinion
expressed in thisreportot the condition and man
atrement ol trie banks, aim noiwunsiauuing wiu
committee are aware that it is actually necessary
that the Banks should deal in bills ol exchange
to an amount, sufficient to keep up their specie
basis, yet the committee cannot withhold the ex
pression of the opinion, that the Banks have ex
tended their bill of exchange business to a dis
proportionate and unjustifiable amount, and to
some extent have charged too great a rate ot ex
change, as will appear by reference to their re
sponses.

The committee have had under consideration
the propriety of extending the charters of several
of the Banks, which will expire in a lew vears
fhe charter of the Bank of Louisville will ex

nire the 1st of January, 163; of the Bank of
Kentucky, the 1st day ot October, ol the
Northern Bank of Kentucky, the 1st day of May
1HM5. The aggregate capital of these Banks is
$7,(i.fll,0li(l, their circulation $,GG1,257. They
are all in high credit, and the committee have
corne to the conclusion that it will be good policy
to extend their present charters. It is very desi
able for them to know, at an early day, whether

they are to w ind up when their charters expire, or
whether their charters will be extended. Their
course in business would very much depend upon
their known destiny, when their present charters
expire.

It is apprehended Irom the presentindications
that the States, in regard to currency and ex
changes, will have to take care of themselves
Little can be expected from the general govern
ment. In that view, Kentucky can hardly hop
to do better than to continue her present curren
cv. and, of course, her present banking institu
tions. They are identified with the business
the country, and possess, in a great degree, its
confidence. The extension, at this time, of the
charters of the Banks alluded to.it is confidently
believed, would have a tranquiiizing influence
upon the public mind, and aftord additional assur
ance of a continuing, sound, and stable currency.
and of general prosperity.

The State of Kentucky holds the following
amounts of stock in the Banks whose charters
are proposed to be extended, to wit:
In the Bank of Louisville, 840,600
la tlie Bank of Kentucky, 1,013,4110

In the Northern Bank of Kentucky, 200,000

Total stocks held, SI, 344,1100

The ordinary dividend on this stock, often per cent, per
annum, amounts to, - $M4,40n

State tax on stock in said Bunks, - - 35,l.ri0

Showing an annual income from these
Banks to die State, of - - - - $169,530

While, therefore, the extension of the char
tered lives of these Banks would certainly pro
mote the interest of the individual stockholders
the pecuniary interest of the State would be pro
moted in an equal or greater ratio; concedin
as the committee do, that this pecuniary interest
should be made to yield to the general welfare
thev are not aware of anv seriously contemplated
policy of attempting to dispense with the aid and
facilities of State Bank9. lhe Banks ot this
State, and their branches, extend to almost every
section of the ctate, and where located, the peo
pie manifest no disposition to be rid ot them
and those sections which have not a conveniently
accessible Bank, manifest an earnest desire for
the location of a Bank or Branch in their midst

Surrounded, as we are, with States flooded with
a paper circulation, a purely inetahc currency
however desirable, would be an impossibility
While there is no difference of opinion as to the
superiority of the currency allorded by our own
Banks, with whose condition we are acquainted
and whose soundness is undoubted, over that af
forded bv the Banks of other States, which would
necessarily flow in upon the withdrawal of our
own, the committee regard the currency afforded
by the Banks of tins btate as the full
of .rnhl .'! ('

The committee would not, under these circum
stances, regard it as the part of wisdom, to pre
vent the continued existence or tnese naiiKs,
which have been tried by commercial convulsions
as violent as any that we have reason to expect

the future, anil whose solvency and soundness,
during a period of more than twenty years, have
never been doubted for a single day. It will be
seen, by an examination of the statement of the
condition of these Banks, that each of them have

considerable amount of accumulated surplus
profits. The Bank of Louisville has $17,3ot.
lhe Bank of Kentucky i:,4i-j- , and the iMortn- -

h.ink $ l.)4,4?o. It the whole suspended
ebt ol Banks be deducted Irom the accumu

lations, there will still be found belonging to each
ge surplus. 1 his is really an addition to the

capitals oi those Banks, upon which business has
been legitimately done, and profits made, thereby
considerably swelling the profits on the nominal
capital of tiie Banks. These profits might now
be permitted to be legally converted into capital,
and used for iormiiig an additional branch to each
of those Banks, to be located at points most des
titute of, while needing and desiring Bank facili
ties.

l'he committee have, in accordance with the
views here presented, drawn up a bill, which they
report, for extending the charters of the Bank of

Louisville, the Bank of Kentucky, and the North-

ern
1

Bank of Kentucky. Among the few addi-

tional
1

conditions imposed is, that of each Bank,
within one year from the 1st June next, locating
an additional Branch. The committee have un-

derstood there are at least that number!' sec
tions of the State destitute of Banking facilities,
yet greatly desiring them, and fairly entitled to
them by the amount ot their business and com
merce.

l'hese are restrictions which they would feel
disposed to favor, in a general law applicable to
all the Banks of issue in the State, which they
are not in favor of applying specially to these
Banks. DAVID IRVINE,

Chairman Senate Committee on Banks
January 23, lc5b.

Col. Alex. K. McClunj; His Suicide.
There is not, we presume, a single man in the

South, who has not heard of Col. McClung. We
picked up au exchange this morning, and found
the following Ode to Death, by tins great man
which is certainly the noblest chaunt of a mauly
sorrow. Col. AlcL-lun- was a KenlutKian and
known as a duelist, having killed as many as four
men in duels. Notwithstanding his chivalry and
intrepidity, he was gentle as a child. With the
ferocity of a tiger, he combined the generosity ol
a lion," and to the daring of the eagle, he united
all that was great in man. He walked the earth
like a Titan, but felt behind nun many amiable
characteristics. He wore a noble heart full ol

tender irenerositv. His whole life illustrated
that

"The hrave are the tendered
l'he loving are the daring."

McClung had genius of the first order was
honored, loved, and almost worshipped by a host
of friends. Wearied of life, disappointed and

itiated, he wooed the embrace of death, and
with the hope of being slain, he enlisted in the
Mexican war. His gallantry upon tlie battle Held

at .Monterey is known to all. He was seriously
wounded, but death came not to his relief. At
Buena Vista, he was carried on a litter to the
battle field, and exposed his life again; but death
eluded him. and still refused to recognise his
earnest votary. Despairing of finding death on
the battle held, he returned to Mississippi anu
lived until life became a burthen to him, and then
committed suicide bv blowing out his own brains.
He deliberately drank the fatal draught. It is
easy to die in battle when the spirit is stirred to a

courageous madness by the rushing squadron, the
roaring cannon, and the clashing steel. Then all
the fierce instincts are aroused, and tlie soldier
seeks for death as the bridegroom seeks for his
bride while

"Fame is there to tell who bleeds,
And honor's eye on daring deeds;1'

we sav it is not hard on such occasion to drink
from the chalice of death, but how a manlike
Col. McClung, full of genius, loved and caressed
can deliberately commit suicide is a mvstery
which can never be revealed. But we are keep
ing the reader Irom Col. McClung s death son
He woos the embrace of death in soft, beseech

melody. A few months before his death h

wrote the following lines, overflowing with vocal
and rhymical liquidity. It is tlie melody of de
spair the last lav ot the minstrel, as has ai
ready been remarked by our friend Posey, the
swan under the instinctive presentiment of death
sings its own dirge, and the vigor of death lends
inspiration and sweetness to its song. Cike the
dying swan, poor dying McClung sang his own
sweet and beautiful invocation:

Swiftly speed o'er the waves of time,
Spirit of death!

lu manhood's morn, in youthful prime,
1 woo thy breath!

For the fading hues of hope hath fled
Like the Dolphin's light,

Aud dark are tlie clouds above iny head
As the starless night!

Oh! vainly the voyager sighs for the rest
Or the peaceful heaven

The pilgrim saint for the homes of the blest
And the calm of Heaven!

The gully-slav- e for the night-wind- 's breath.
At tlie burning noon!

But ruore gladly I'd spring to thy cold arms,
Death!

Come soon!

The following from the Piqua Register (Ohio

will be read with interest by the friends of Rev

J. P. Safford, D. D., late Pastor of the Presbyte
rian church in this city. We are glad to hear
that his labors have so soon been blessed in his

new field of labor:
Revival. There is now in progress in the First

Presbyterian church nithis city, under the charge
of the Rev. Dr. Safford, au interesting revival of
religion. The members ot tlie church are en
gaged with great harmony and earnestness in
seeking to promote vital godliness, and attend
the meetings which are held with increasing num
bers and interest.

We understand that some 15or 20 of the youn
and old connected with that congreation hav
professed the hopes of a christian. It was a deep
ly interesting sight to see the large number who
on last Sunday, stood arouuu me puipu to tane up
on them the vows ot their laith.

No good citizen can fail to sympathize with
everything like this which tends to advance the
highest welfare of our community. Dr. Safford
ou"ht to be much encouraged by seeing so ear
fruits of his ministry in the important charge he
has accepted.

We hope the good work will go on.

The Christian Population of Calcutta.. Of

the 12,000 Christian population of Calcutta 6,600

aro Europeans, 5,000 are Eurasians or Anglo

Indians, (the progeny of white fathers and native
mothers,) and 850 are Americans, scattered
throughout a large native population, numbering
some 400,009, of which 276,000 are Hindoos,

115,000 are Mohammedans and the rest Asiatics.

COURT OF APPEALS.

Thursday, Feb 4, 1858.

CAUSES DECIDED.

Feagan v Feagan, Hopkins; affirmed.
Donnelly v Clements, Hopkins; affirmed.
Wortham v Bratcher, Gnvson; affirmed
Hend. & N. li. R. Co., v Frost, Hopkins; re-

Remarks of Mr. BOARM AN, in the House of
Representatives pending the consideration of a
bill to establish the new county of Grundy.
Mr BOARMAN said :

Mr. Speaker, I propose to amend the bill as
follows :

Strike out all that conflicts therewith, and in
sert the following, "from the mouth of Hungary
run to Daniel Warner's." This change will make
the line straight, and if the House will adopt this
amendment 1 will vote for the bill, otherwise I
will vote against the bill. Marion county is

le offspring of Washington county and feels an
interest in every thing which concerns the pros to
perity and peace ot her maternal countv ; and 1

believe that, with this amendment, the bill should
ass, thereby settling the question, which has so

long disturbed the peace of Washington county,
the removal of the county seat. II my amend
ment is adopted, it will satisfy the people in the
old county of Washington, and as I believe, a
majority ot those living within the boundary pro
posed to be given to this new county of Gruu-dy- .

I hope the bill will pass, it amended as 1 pro
pose.

Auction Sales on Mondav bvS. M Hibi.er.
2 year old mare, 7 50; 1 old mare, .'2 2;;
old horse, $WI 5(1; 1 Jack, $!):( 0(1; 1 Jack 2

ears old, $5!I2 lid; 1 pair of mules, $326 (10; 49 2

and 3 year old cattle, $35 00; II heifers, $20 75; 1

oke of oxen, $00 50; 1 negro man, fl.lllrl 2o; 1

ro man, $1150 00; I negro man, $'125 Oil; 1

girl, 16 years old, $750 (Ml; 1 girl 13 years old,
$001 00; 1 woman and 3 children, $1,1(1(1 99.

otal, $8,774 24
There were not many cattle offered, but the

prices were well sustained.
JNo mules ot consequence ottered but prices

were good
Negroes commanded extraordinary prices

for the times, the terms of sales being cash
down.

Sales bv the other auctioneers have not yet
beeu reported. Paris Flag.

O A young man desirous of marrying a
daughter of a well known merchant, after many
ittempts to broach tlie subject to the old gentle
man, in a very stuttering manner commenced:

Mr. O , are you willing to let. me have
vour daughter Jane?"

"Of course I am," gruffly replied the old man;
and I wish you would get some other likely fel

low to marry the rest of them!"

.s. I' : l! i A L N o 1' i (' K ,s

.'Ascension Church. On Sunday next, (Feb.
7ih,) the Bishop of the Diocese will visit this
parish. 1 o clock A. VI., sermon and Holy Com-

munion; ot. P. M., Confirmation.

iientiicky Niule Agricultural Society.
Agricultural Rooms, Frakfort,?

January, 14,

The Board of Directors have this day adjourn
ed to meet airaiti ai this place on the second
Wednesday in February next (10th,) at which

time it is expected the Board will locate the next
Hate Fair, make OMt the premium list, &.c.

All propositions for the location of this Fair arc
expected to be made at this meeting.

B. J. CLAY, President.

Friendly papers throughout the State are re
quested to copy. Jan 111 td.

IjVe are authorized to announce H. K. Mil
ler, as a candidate lor Jailer ol rrantlin coun

ty, at August election.
Jan id, 1H5W te.

33" We are authorized lo announce William
Stkrle, Esq., as a candidate for the office of

Presiding Judge of the Woodford County Court

at the eusnin August election- ,Jan. 211 td.

Special Notice To the Public.
We hereby notify our friends and patrons that

on after the 1st of January, 1858, we will consid

er all accounts due semi annually, viz: 1st of Jan
uarv and 1st of July; and on til accounts not

promptly paid at that time, interest will be chai g

ed until paid. Thankful for the liberal patron

age of our friends and the public, we solicit i

continuation of the same, knowing that under
our new arrangements that we can aud will make
it to their interest to patronize us.

Jan. 2. 1857-2- tii T. S. & J R. PAGE.

Art Union i rawing. Wm P. Brannan the

Artist proposes to dispose of six Landscapes,
beautifully framed, on the Art Union plan. In

addition, there will be a seventh prize the por
trait of the ticket bolder which bears that num

ber. The public are respectfully invited to call

and see the paintings, over Drs. liodman &

Sneed's office.
January 23, 1858. tf.

I'lanklin Division, No. 2S, S. ol T.
Meets every Saturday night in the upper room

of the Court House. Members of the Legisla
ture, and other visitors who are Sons of Tern

perance are cordially invited to attend. By order
of the Division.

HENRY WINGATE, W. P
Thomas S. Pettit, Rec. Scribe.

Dec. 8, 1857-t- f.

I. 0. 0. F.
Capitol Lodge No. b, I. O. O. t ., meets

every Monday night at 7 o'clock. Transient
members are respectfully invited to attend.

J. J. HAMPTON, Rec. Sec'y.

Pilgrim Encampment No. 4, I. O. O. F., meets
the second and fourth Thursday nights. Trans
ient members of the Camp are respectfully in

vited to attend. J. J. HAMPTON, Scribe

Dec. tf.

Special Notice.
350 BUSHELS CLARK COUNTY BLUE

Grass Seed in store and for sale by
Dec. 4 tf. W. A. GAINES

800 Barrels Salt for Sale.
A first rate article, low for Cash.
Nov. 18. 1857-t- f. R. C. STEELE & Co.

Dr. VON MOSCHZISKER, the well known
Oculist and Aurist and sole owner of his cele-

brated Pantoscopic Glasses is now at the Phoenix
Hotel, Lexington. Deafness and all diseases of
the Eye which require either medical or surgical
operation treated and restored in a very few

visits. See Lexington papers.
Dec. 10, 1857-t- f.

Cove Mill Flour .

The undersigned will keep asupply of FLOUR,

Special Notice To the Public.
We hereby notify our friends and patrons that

on and after the 1st of January, 158, we will
consider all accounts due semi annually, viz: 1st
of January aud 1st of July; and on all accounts
uot promptly paid at that time, interest will be
charged until paid. Thankful for the liberal pa
tronage of our friends and the public, we solicit a
continuation of the same, knowing that under our
new arrangements that we can aud will make it

their interest to patrotiize us.
We will continue to keep a good assortment of

goods for gentlemen's wear.
GILL1SPIE & HEFFNER.

Jan. II, 185S tf.

NEW OWEjN HOTEL.
LOIISVIIXE, KV.

'l'HIS establishment, located on the corner of 2d and
1 JelFersou streets, has been refilled and much im

pro veil, and ufT'inls comfortable tjuarters lor travelers.
Board and lodging per day SI which will be found

ei)uul lo any other lloiel in l.ou isv iile.
Feb. 4. IriS (jw.

Powder ! Powder!!
I K HAVE received on consignment, and will keep
VV eonsiantlv on hand, a large lot of BLASTING and

KiFLK POYYilKIl, which we uill sell at low figures.
Feb. 1, If. KKKNh & CO.

Louisville and Frankfort and Lexington
and Frankfort Railroad

OatfvTIISTJS LINE.
MlHb undersigned wishes lo inform
X the citizens of Frankfort mid vi
cinity, mat lie is now riming a rcg-ut-

line of Omnibuses, to mul r'ro7n
tlie triiins from Louisville ami Lexington.

In connection wilh the lanm. he will deliver baggage
in all parts of the cit .

Unk-rst- Ire h it at lhe Capital Hotel, Mansion House.
ana iv. n. uepoi.

All he asks, is a liberal share of public patronage.
Jan. 26, if. JOHN HENDEKSO.N'.

J. P. THOMPSON,
DEALEK IN FINK

WINES, BRANDIES. WHISKY, &c,
AND I.MHoKTKK OF THIS CELEBRATED

Bouzy Champagne
Aro. 7G, Fourth street. Old Blue House,

LOCISVILLK, KV.
Jan. 25, I8;,r .)3'.

A T (JUST!
MRS. M . HERRENSMITH

I: ILL CO.M HENCE Til K H DAY OF JANUARY,
M ;il ,ost a vanel i ;i nicies ol" Ladies wear
ontUtitio; in part of

CXiOAKS, F'uns,
Wnrstee article of various kinds. Huun-nkirl- auilted
kirls, embroidered handker.-lii-'I's- line lama andsi;k

leise, kid and pii kliett gloves. Lmli.-- cups. ie., A;e
All of wlncli will Le sold at eosL r i until tlie last

ot reurnarv, Ja.
AIAHG.VKET II E K K E N SMITH,

East side St. CLiir street, Frankforl Ky
Jan. 25 dlw.

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

M O N 1" li L Y L I T E It A It Y

JOUKNAL.
Useful, Interesting, and Instructive!

Tlie first number ol" lhe 4l,l TKKA KY JOUKINAL,1'
will be issued the m ol' Mart-i- , loH, and each sue
ceeding uumber will be issued i lie rirst ol each monih
up to , 1."1. It will he i.uhli-he- d bv JAMhS
McIlAEY, at a;i, per aimii m , in v;ina bl v in advance
c.ach uumber will comain sin enl two octavo pa$;es,
iianusomei anu ueanv primed on heautitul White pn
per, making at the end ol' tlie ear a neat volume otVG4

iijea. Hie range hi topics will embrace essays unon
Education and Litralure, Domestic Kconomv. Histori
cal, liiographical, Kolifji.Miw. Local and Oeneral Intelli
gence, lacts, items ot news, interesting stories, thrilling
lui'incms ac, win ot; noureu. Selections irom t ie
in Oct popular foreign and American periodicals, will
Do made, aim ever; available means will be used
make the work intelligible, by transcribing to its pages
such topics as will be calculated to render it worthy an
auenuve perusal.

.Now, a lew words lo vou, young men. Do vou wish
to have something that will interest, instruct, please, and
imparl 10 you u copious $ uijtleo ol intelligencer It vou
do, just subscribe lor, and read the O U KN AL," and
your aesire will oe accomplished.

iNo suusermer wm ever rcgani the price paid forsuch
invaluable instruction, contained in a volume of Ht4
pages, alter having tested lis val ue.

Keeoiieeiihai every subscriber will be entitled to. and
the recipient ol'. as a gilt, any on- of the tol lowing books
itiai ne may seieei:
A complete Historv of lhe Kussian War. Si on
Lives of the signers of the Declaration

ol' Independence of America. i 0(1

Mexican War and its Heroes illustrated, (10

The American gilt book,
A Perpetual Souvenier, witli six elegant

steel engravings, viz:
The marriage of Washington, Goddess

ol Liberty, portrait ot Washington,
portrait of Daniel Websier, portrait "

ol Martha Washington, Spirit of '?(,
1 00

' he above books sent with the third number of tlie
JOUKINAL, or betore.

Address JAM h.S VIcHAXEY, Whitesburg, Ky.
. H. Any person who will ict as airenl for the

'JOUKNAL." and send in their orders weekly, will be
anowou per cent lor ids service; ana mat agent send
ing the greatest number of subscribers, by the first of
April, win receive, as a premium, a gold watch
worth 3Siuu.

WHO WILL TRY FOR THE WATCH ?
Alter the first day of March, lH.v,all coinmuiiicationsfor

subscription, upon business, &c, must be addressed to
JAM hft Mr MAMi. V , fc.stillsviUe, Scolt countv, Ya.

Agents are requested lo send in their orders weekly
ami Lhe tirM, number of the "JOL'KN'AL" will be for
warded in March, 1m.i, and their book in April fol
lowing. Subscribers are requested to send in their
subscription orders early, staling which of the above
books they prefer, tlm r ow u name, with post office ad
uress mien injnit counts anu siaie.

Jan. 20, IroH 3m.

Proclamation by the Governor.
$200 lit; WARD.

rHERKAS.it h been made known lo me that
JACKSON TKAILOH, did, kill and murder

Kichard Adams, in thectunly ol Kowau, aud has since
oeii irom justice:

Now, therefore, I, CHARLES S. MOREHEAD, Gov
ernor of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, do Hereby
oiler a reward of Two Hundred Dollar for the ap
prehension and delivery of said Kiehaj-- Adains,tothe
Jailer of Rowan county withii, one year from the date
tiereoi-

IjY TESTIMONY fTIfEREOF, 1 have
i hereunto set my hand and caused the seal oi

L. S. the Commonwealth to be hereunto affixed,
( at Frankfort, this 'J3th day of Jan. A. I)., 1856,

vw' and in the Obth year of the Commonwealth.
Hy the Governor: C. S. MOREHEAU.

Mason Brown, Secretary of State.

DESCRIPTION.
Said Trailor is about 21 years old; about 5 feet 9

inches hili; heavy sei; black hair, heavy suil and long;
black eyes ant eye brows, black and heavy, with rather
bad countenance, and looks out at you through the eye-
brow; very fleshy and rather bloated; looks soltly; round
faced, and whiskers on tlie jaw; rather andy and stnall-poxe-

weighlabout 1(5.3 pounds aud his hide rather tal-
lowy appearance, h is clothing janes coal, blue pants,
brown shoes on Ins feet.

Notice
IS hereby jfiven. that at'terthe publication of this notice

for six week, application will be made to the Com-
missioner of Pensions for the isue of a duplicate of
Warrent. No. 78,liJ!l, act of th February, 1H47, and 27th
May. 184H, issued to Georffe Martin, brother, and Evaliue
Buckley. sister,and heirs at law of AtnosJ. .Martin, de-
ceased, late a private in Captain Lillard's company, 1st
Regiment Kentucky Volunteers, in the War with Mexi-
co, the same having been lost, and a caveat against its
location entered in the General Land Office.

GEOKGK MARTIN,
EVAI.l.NE BUCKLEY.

Dec. 13,lP57-wf)-

SERVANTS FOR HIRE.

WM. H. GRAY.

UK AY & TODD,
CONFKCTIONKKS AND DEALERS 1J(

FINK GKOCEI11EH Of A L,'. klNIN.
Kine Teas, frplcea, frruU, ftula,

English and American Sauces and Pickles, Havana
Cigars, Foreign and American Sweet Meats, Vc.

ALSO

I'IKK Ol.l) MI.MvS, BKA.MHKn, 4c., die.

OI.e STAND, rORNKR MAIN AND LKWISSTRKKIl.
FRAJVICFORT, K Y .

UKOO 14 HIES, & &c.

SUGARS Prime New Orleans Sugar,
Prime Havanna Migar,
Double Refined Loal Sugar,
Common Small Loaf Sugar,
Double Keflned Cru-he- d Sugar,
Various qualities Crushed Sugar,
Prime Java t'otlee.
Prune Rie Collee,
Superior Gpii Tea,
Superior Hlack l ea,
Superior Chockolute,
New York (St SL. Louis Golden tiyrup,
Sugar House Mol.is-.-- s.

Plantation Molasse s.
Mackerel in barrels lo retail,
Mackerel in 2 il.irrels,
Mackerel in ,'4 liarrels& Kits,
Salmon and Henings, in store and for sale

by
Nov. 1, 1po7 GRAY & TODD.

FINK LIQUORS.
UPEKIOR Old Whisk) in bottlesand on draught,

Fine Krun dies in bolth-- and on draught,
Madeira, Sherr , t and other Wines, on draught

and in hollies,
Scotch and Irish W lnsky,
Jamacia Rum,
Old Rye Whisky,
Old Nectar V hisky,
Assorted French Cordials.
Hlackbern Cordial,
A nnise le Cordial,
Maraschino Cordial,
('urasoa Cordial,
Holland Gin.
Schniedam Schnapps. For sale by

Nov. 1J, Ij?. GRAY &

T0UAC0O! TOBACCO!!
E ARE JUST IN RECEIPT OF A LOTOF FINK

HEWING TitliAL'CO, viz:
boxes Star of K ich mom;

3 box. s DaneiM-i,- i.h.des;
boxes Hei.r Chty;

J boxes Old IJiekoi "y;

'J boxes Dudley !s;
(i boxes Natural Leaf;

lo boes Various Brands;
4 boves Snioki ng Seafarlalti Tobacco;
8 packages Sun. king Tnhnceo;
2 gross Smoking Tobacco in papers.

. 11, 1837. GRAV & TODD.

OiOAito! OKI A US!!
I HAVKJL-S- REIW.lVEl., AND NOW iPi,N
ing. the largest ami rin:.v assortment ol

CIGARS
We have ever had. counting of th following brami-- .

li.iMiO ' Cirue-.'- " OMi c into Del Orion,
10 helunita. t if Jno. LulT,

I.'io Hondo. j.ljirO Salvadora Mind re-- .
J .Hint Creipo, '.btHi Lu Loveh Kfgalme.
:,000 La Pruebo, 5.i0 L;j Attala,
A.W) Homuiegolda, 1,00b liabai.aY Karoujab,
V.OlHt Kiries, 5.01MI Eugenies,
i,iHM) repua De Olena, 4.0'rti La Millana,
'.'iUO Hegina, 3,OUO Pride of the Sou in,y mm i mtoo, :i,!(M) Eureka,

y.nuO La Perla de las An- - i,uiJO A ntoniH Gar. iu.
titles,

Which we will sell cheap for cask or 10 prompt custom
ers at tlie usual Lime.

Nov. II 1K7 GRAY & TODD.

VARIETIES.
Pickles. assorted. st rawberries.
Preserve?, assorted Tomatoes,
Sauces, assorted. s Pine Apples,
J, line Juice, ) Red Currant. Peach.
Lemon Syrup, Apple and Quince Jellies,
lunger Preserves, iMusiard, French, English
Olive Oil, I ami A mericau,
Sardine:-!- , J Cayenne v Black Pepper.
Pieklml Ovter. ; Corn Starch.
Lobsters and Crabs, J Yankee
Calsups, assorted. Vinegar. Spices,
t resli reaches, Sal'.iu I.Mgsand boxes,

I aim t n nytliing thai ;an he called lor in lhe Gro
cerv and line; for sale b

Nov. ii. ih.s; GRAY Ar TODD.

POTATOES & APPLES.
B SHE1.S Superior Potatoes,150 50 Bushels fine Apples, in store and for sale b

Nov. 11, 1857. GHAY V TODD.

CANDLE;
OTAK CAXIILES in whole, h i!: r. iurl'r boxes,

Tallow OunUle.. K.;cejved and to
sale bv

Nov. 11, IH27. GK.IV & TODD.

FRE.H SUGAK CUKED WHITE FISH A lew pack
received and for sale bv

llec.3l- - IH5T. GHAV iV TODD

AM) LA I(D
BACON lbs Bacon Shoulders;

4IKI lbs Bacon Hams;
50 lbs Kacon Sides;
II) keps Prime Lard;

Nov. II. 1HJ7 G KAY & TODD.

THE KENTUCKY

MIL! T A It Y INS T 1 T (J T K ,

DIKECTED by a Board oi
Visitors appointed by the
Slate, is under the superin-
tendenceIM' of t'ol. li. V.

1 0 K 4 A A , a d st i n k u i sh ed
graduate of West Point, a net
a practical Engineer, ai 'ed
by an able Faculty.

Die course of sludy Isthat
:.nirht in the best Colleges,
wilh the addition of a more
extended course in Mai he-

matics. Mechanics, Practical
Engineering: and Mining Geology; also in English Liter-alur-

Historical Headings, and Business
Forms, and in Modern Languages.

The twenty second semi-anu- session opens on the
first Monday in February. Charges, $102 per half-yea- r'

ly session, payable in advance.
Address the Superintendent, at "Military Institute,

Franklin countv, Ky.,1'' or the undersigned.
P.DUDLEY.

Dec. 21, 1857. tf President of the Board,
YB'man copy.

Office City Council, )

FKANKFORT, January 2, 185R. )
that the property holders on both sides ofORDERED, from its intersection of High streel,

East, to the rope-wal- k and factory of John Watson &
Co., be and they are hereby required to grade and

the same under lhe direction of the streol
committee; and that they be required to have the same,
done on or before the 25th day of March next.

By order of the Board,
a. W. GAVIN, Mayor.

Attest: J. W. Batcbelok, City Clerk.
Jan. 1G, 1858 w2in.

STOLEN!
from the subscriber, about one mile belowSTOLEN on Monday night lust,

A B LA OK MARE,
7 or 8 years old; 15 hands high; near ye out; shouUUr
frubbed with the collar; works well; no other marks
recollected. There was taken with her an old saddle
and blind bridle. A liberal reward will be paid for

that may enable me to recover her.
H. BLANTON.

Nov. 11 1857 tf.

Notice! Notice!!
FTKK FIKST JANUARY WE WILL CONSIDER

A all account! ;tile and due on FIRST MAY,
SEPTEMBER, and JANUARY, (4 months credit) If no
paid when due we shall charge interest from that time
Our old and punctual customers will please bear this
in mind, for the ensuing year we will op-- no new ac-
counts, and onlv keep accounts with those who
pay us promptly. GRAY & TODD,

Dec. 30, 1857 tf-

pHEESEj 20 bxs prime Western Reserve Cheese;
10 bxs prime Cream Cheese;
8 bxs prime Pine Apple Cheese, received and for

sale bv
Nov. II, 1857. GRAY & TODD-


